Dear Supporter
I am emailing to let you know of the upcoming ‘relaxed performance’ of this year’s pantomime, Dick
Whittington, that we are hosting here at the Kenton theatre, Henley on Monday 17 December at
5.30pm.

This performance will be adapted in a variety of ways in order to reduce anxiety and ensure
a safe and enjoyable live theatre experience. There is a relaxed attitude to noise, the lights
in the auditorium remain on low throughout the show, sudden loud noises are softened and
audience members are free to leave and re-enter the auditorium at any point.
As our commitment to accessibility and wanting to ensure that everyone has the opportunity to get
enjoyment of this theatrical experience, we are approaching various organisations and groups within
the surrounding area with the offer of tickets being reduced to £10 per person (usually £16), with
carers going free. Rather than booking through the website, we are requesting that any block
bookings come directly through me (via email) and then the Box Office will generate an invoice so
that booking fees will also be avoided.
I would be delighted if you could relay this information to teachers and parents and we hope that
this could be beneficial to your students.
I look forward to hearing from you,
Best
Paula
Paula Price-Davies
General Manager
The Kenton Theatre
+44 (0) 1491 575698
+44 (0) 7590 861430
generalmanager@kentontheatre.co.uk
www.kentontheatre.co.uk
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